Rapid lateral and vertical velocity and thickness variations within Albian carbonates and Aptian evaporites in West African salt basins present considerable problems for seismic imaging and depth modelling. Failure to address these problems has effectively restricted sub-salt exploration success offshore southern Gabon, even with 3D PSDM data processing. Using new 3D data from Dussafu and employing a range of velocity model updating techniques, migration algorithms and geological data we have built a very detailed and accurate velocity model of the complex, stratified Albian carbonate layer. This enabled us to remove some of the artificial deformation evident in earlier processing at Base Salt and below, which resulted from inaccurate velocity models. This successful processing project relied upon close collaboration between the geology and geophysics teams within the operator and the geophysical contractor. This collaboration led to the careful selection of methods to develop a reliable earth model, producing clear seismic images which will be used as a basis for field development.
Introduction
The sub-salt section of southern Gabon (Teisserenc & Villemin 1989) has proved a challenging target for exploration. There has been considerable exploration success onshore, where drilling costs are low and targets shallow, but offshore, largely because of problems in seismic imaging, it has taken the advent 3D data to transform early discoveries into producing fields (e.g. Etame; Gill & Cameron 2002) .
Sub-salt exploration failure offshore southern Gabon, where at least 15 shallow-water wells planned with 3D have resulted in dry holes, is typically ascribed to targeting either mis-positioned or illusory structural highs, due either to poor imaging or incorrect depth conversion. Similar issues confronted Harvest when it assumed operatorship of the Dussafu block, just south of Etame. Here, earlier exploration based on 3D data had not been successful, resulting in the failure to convert a discovery (MOUM-1) into a development, a non-commercial discovery (PHWWM-1) and two dry wells (JEDM-1 and DUSM-1). Advances in PreSDM processing allowed Harvest to reprocess 1994-vintage 3D to recognize subtle sub-salt closures with structural relief of less than 30m at 2850-3450m depth in the Gamba and Dentale, and make two sub-salt discoveries (Ruche, 2011, and Tortue 2012) .
Factors contributing to the poor image and inaccurate velocity model largely relate to rapid lateral and vertical velocity and thickness variation within the Albian-age Madiela carbonates, which are up to 2000m thick. These can be divided into three layers: upper and lower, largely tabular dolomitic units up to 200m thick, deposited prior to and after salt movement, respectively, with interval velocities in the range 4900 -5700 m/s, with an intervening middle unit up to 1800m in thickness deposited during salt movement. The velocity of this unit (4000-5500m/s) is controlled by its burial depth and thickness (thicker occurrences have a greater proportion of shale and relatively slower velocities). The intervening deformed evaporites comprise halite (4400m/s) and up to 30% of mixed magnesiumpotash salts (carnallite, polyhalite, sylvite etc), which can have velocities as low as 3750m/s (Jones and Davison, 2015) . The average velocity of the salt bodies is, therefore, a function of the proportion of the various evaporite minerals which are present. The gross velocity model is further complicated locally in weld zones where velocities in the Madiela and the underlying Dentale are anomalously up to 20% faster. This is the result of increased compaction and diagenesis caused by from point-loading in zones where the salt has completely withdrawn -a 'stiletto'-effect. This phenomenon has been recognized in other salt basins (Hoetz et al. 2011 ). Locally, bed-dip within the Madiela is nearvertical, resulting in poor imaging. Complex stratigraphic geometries related to salt movement affect data quality. Near-vertical dips within the Madiela also result in poor imaging. as do the steep flanks of salt bodies, especially where there are overhangs. Consequent ambiguity over the shape of salt bodies has a significant effect on velocity model building.
In 2014 Polarcus acquired 3D seismic data over Dussafu to provide for field development and further exploration. It is the processing of this data which is described here. The success of this processing has been dependent on the accuracy detail of the velocity model. Using all available velocity model updating techniques, various migration algorithms and geological data from the area we have built a very detailed model of the complex, stratified Madiela carbonate layer. This enabled us to adjust some of the artificial deformations observed in previous processing attempts at Base Salt and sub-salt target events.
Method
The initial starting point for updating the tripartite Madiela layer was a velocity flood of 4800m/s. QC of the residual moveout (RMO) and updating tests showed that the lateral and vertical velocity variations were extremely high, to an extent that gridded tomography did not achieve a good update. Therefore, to achieve a better starting model for tomography we first performed vertical updates based on 2 nd order RMO measured on Kirchhoff PreSDM gathers. velocity layer, but also inserted a velocity inversion at its base. Deeper in the section, where there is decreasing S/N and geological complexity (folding and steep/complex dips) the 1D-update became increasingly erratic. Manual adjustments were required to ensure a fit to well velocity trends. The resulting model provided a much better starting point for gridded tomography. This was performed for the entire Madiela layer and based on non-parametric RMO picking (Brittan and Yuan, 2005; Fruehn et al., 2014; Jones 2015) . A total of 200 internal tomographic iterations were run with a cell size of 300x300x20m (XxYxZ). Figure 1 shows the starting and end points of these two updates. The updated model clearly shows the three-fold stratification of the Madiela: a fast upper unit, a structurally constrained velocity trend for the thick middle part and a fast lower unit. There is considerable lateral and vertical variation present in all three units. Whilst achieving a good overall improvement, two more updates, this time based on Beam migrations, were required to optimise the model. These were run with similar pre-conditioning parameters, cell size and constraints, in parallel with salt floods, horizon picking and deep target updates.
Figure 1 Model update in complex, stratified Madiela carbonates: starting from a 4800m/s flood below the Top Madiela (left) we have used vertical updates, parametric and non-parametric tomography to capture the fast-slow-fast stratification of the upper, middle and lower Madiela in two iterations (right). All updates were constrained by well data. The horizons displayed are the same on both images and were interpreted on the updated stack.
This approach of refining shallower levels while testing updating parameters for deeper zones requires intensive computing resources and person-time, but it ensured that shallower velocity errors are not being frozen and their erroneous effects propagated downwards. For the salt an average velocity of 4200m/s, consistent with its mixed nature, achieved optimum gather-flatness at its base. Figure 2 shows results from this model-building process and a comparison to sonic velocities. As some of the lithological units, particularly the lower rafts, are locally absent, the tomographic solution had to be adjusted to the well-trends where the signal-to-noise ratio was too low to achieve a stable solution.
In the final stages of model-building, reverse-time migration (RTM) was used to clarify Dentale structures that were ambiguous with ray-based algorithms, as interpretation was hampered by migration swings. These seemed to be related to illumination, rather than incorrect velocities. Tests showed that RTM delivers a much clearer picture of the target events and faults, as it is not affected by cross-cutting migration swings (Figure 3 ). The results from this third attempt to image the Dentale section can be compared to previous processing based on a 1994 survey (Figure 4) . The improvement we observe in the recent processing results from a combination of superior 2014 acquisition, a refined overburden model and better salt interpretation. 
Conclusions
The success of this processing has been dependent on the development of a velocity model with accurate detail consistent with the known geology, such that the model and resulting seismic images are being used as a platform for field development.
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